REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 406 s. 2020

LIST OF PTA FEDERATION BOARD

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Attached is the Letter Request of National PTA Philippines for information and appropriate action.

2. Submit to this Office not later than August 10, 2020 through email essd.region1@deped.gov.ph the list of PTA Federation Board.

TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Director III
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Regional Director

To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:

LISTS
REQUESTS

E88D-DCN/mar/MEMOR01
August 4, 2020
August 1, 2020

RD TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
OIC Regional Director

Department of Education
Regional Office I
Don Flores St. Calbayog, City of San Fernando LU 2500

Sir:

Greetings!

We would like to extend our gratitude to the Department of Education for recognizing the PTAs and its goal in the education system. We will always be the DepEd-partners in terms of supporting our students, teachers and parents.

This year, the NPTA is coming up with a roster of PTAs' nationwide. In view of this, may we request lists of PTA Federation Board, officers in your region for the last 2 years to complete our data. The list will help us acknowledge the past and present sets of officers and easy access in communication.

We hope that our request will merit your favorable response.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

Willy O. Rodriguez
President